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About this property
 

House for rent in Sisattanak district, Vientiane
capital.
Are you looking for suitable house where to live with
your family, and you prefer the silence of the village
in perfect combination with the proximity to the big
city? View our new offer you a private house for,  it
is located on an asphalt road in a developed village
which belongs to Sisattanak district, Vientiane
capital. The house is recently built and complies with
modern standards of quality in construction:
externally decorates, with quality tile flooring and
wooden frame. Its total built up area is 600 sq.m;
this house provides a large space, spacious living-
room with kitchen, 3 bathroom with toilet and 3
bedrooms. For facilities, there are air conditioners in
the bedrooms, electricity, water and DSL –
internet.Furthermore, the village is big and offers
the needed amenities for a comfortable stay such
as: market, restaurant,bank, hotel, shop and etc.
RENTING PRICE:
The renting price for a long term and short term can
be negotiated; it does not include consumption
expenses for electricity, water, cable TV, internet,
garden maintenance.
Property reservation
If you are interesting in this land and decide to
purchase it,we will start the preparation of the
necessary documents for completion of the deal.
Please contact the responsible estate agent for more
information about the purchase procedure and the
payment methods.
 
 

 
 

To book a premium property
advertising product contact
your real estate agent.

If you are an agent:
Call: +856 20 2389 9999
Email: orders@wegofa.com
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